
We l c o m e  t o  



This welcome brochure gives you all
the necessary information to ensure
your stay in the villa is as comfortable
as possible. 

If you require any further assistance,
please contact Courtney our concierge
manager.

Thank you for joining us at La Finca,
our team wishes you a relaxing
holiday!
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Welcome to...
The perfect place to get
away from it all.....

La Finca



VILLA MANAGER
Name: Courtney Sheehan 
Phone: + 34 635 635 844 
Email: intothewildspaces@gmail.com

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
Emergency: 112 

Call 112 for police, ambulance, fire services or coastguard if you find yourself
in an emergency situation

Hospital de San Jaime y Santa Margarita (+34) 937 58 28 00
Hospital de Mataró (+34) 971 301 916
Fire Brigade Mataró (+34) 937 57 86 86
Police Vilassar de Dalt (+34) 937 53 98 38
Police Mataró (+34) 937 41 61 70

LOCAL TAXIS
Taxi Ramon (+34) 635 433 352
Taxi Alfonso Guerrero (+34) 658 994 472

CONTACT NUMBERS

https://www.google.com/search?tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=APq-WBtHTO1EhWxsFZNnNfdIM3RhJB3zIA:1647827477912&q=Hospital+vilassar+de+dalt&rflfq=1&num=10&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjy_eLbi9b2AhUoS2wGHU9MBv8QjGp6BAgEEAE&biw=1278&bih=592&dpr=1#
https://www.google.es/search?q=bomberos+mataro&sxsrf=APq-WBuce377QsVTWF4IsgO497KwNT0Czg%3A1647827842961&ei=gts3YvimOr-XseMPqbq3-Ao&ved=0ahUKEwj47-uJjdb2AhW_S2wGHSndDa8Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=bomberos+mataro&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEBMyCAgAEBYQHhATOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgUIABCABDoFCCEQoAE6BggAEBYQHkoECEEYAUoECEYYAFDMAli3D2CJFWgDcAB4AIABiAKIAc4LkgEFMC43LjGYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.es/search?q=policia+vilassar+de+dalt&sxsrf=APq-WBuLxY5SNPWABPsouemirPQzjqXbLg%3A1647827861945&ei=lds3YumjOYCiseMP69qriAE&gs_ssp=eJwFwUsKgCAQAFDa1gVaumntONkYHqFbjL8QjCIlPH7vjZM8pWqJ8OoGBrtAV8jaUWRDaScDyULn1W-UlEMNhITmmJ-7ZJ9ZfLlwrfyKEEXg0n5hwhdW&oq=policia+villasar&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.es/search?q=policia%20mataro&sxsrf=APq-WBuJP98j2M3P53q9ezQeVgdXcwUIlQ:1647827939797&ei=wNs3Yvy4K_yfseMPs5ma8AE&ved=2ahUKEwi-noK4jdb2AhUtSmwGHQV7DXoQvS56BAgCEDA&uact=5&oq=policia+mataro&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgkIABDJAxAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjoOCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEQsAM6CQgAELADEAgQHjoKCAAQgAQQhwIQFDoHCAAQgAQQCkoECEEYAUoECEYYAFDsAljaCGCiC2gBcAB4AIABngKIAbIIkgEFMC41LjGYAQCgAQHIAQjAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=4490122969979588215&lqi=Cg5wb2xpY2lhIG1hdGFyb0iaqLb864CAgAhaFBAAGAAiDnBvbGljaWEgbWF0YXJvkgEMc3RhdGVfcG9saWNlqgEPEAEqCyIHcG9saWNpYSgA&rlst=f#


CHECK IN - 4pm
Check in is from 4pm. You will be able to access the keys to the villa from
the key box that is located on the wall to the right of the Front door The
code to the key box is 75908. 

CHECK OUT - 10am
Please have all rooms vacated by 10am on the morning of your checkout.
Please advise the property manager if anything has been damaged or
broken during your stay. 

FURNITURE
Please do not move tables, chairs, beds or any of the furniture, If they
need to be moved for some reason, please make sure they are returned to
their original position before checking out.

NOISE
Events, parties and loud music outside is not permitted at La Finca. We
live in a protected forest, and we have neighbours close by (although you
can not see them), We ask you to respect these rules by keeping noise to
a minimum.

RUBBISH
Please dispose of rubbish on a daily basis. Due to the hot weather, if
rubbish isn't regularly disposed of, it will begin to smell and attract insects
and bugs. Local neighbourhood bins are located in the towns closest to La
Finca. Upon check out please take all rubbish with you.

CLEANING
Cleaning can be requested for any stays longer than 7 days, this price will
be charged separately. Please note** The cleaners are not responsible for
personal laundry. Our policy is that if the villa is extremely dirty or untidy
after your stay, extra cleaning costs will be deducted from your security
deposit.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION



WIFI
NETWORK: La Finca
PASSWORD: barcelona111

SAUNA:  Turn on 40minutes before use
Simply press power button on black panel in front of sauna. Sauna will
automatically heat to desired temperature. Make sure door is closed. To turn
off press power button again, leave doors open to cool down

STEAM ROOM : Turn on 1hr30minutes before use
Open wooden door to right of steam room walk to back of room. Press
power button on black panel once. Steam room will automatically steam to
desired temperature. Make sure the steam room door is closed. To turn off
press power button again, leave doors open to cool down please. 
Please turn the sauna and steam room off overnight

*** PLEASE NOTE use of sauna and steam room incurs fee of €100 per day
to be booked and paid on arrival

ELECTRICITY
Please consider the environment and switch off lights, air-conditioning or
heater during the day and when they are not in use. 

AIR CONDITIONING
Air Conditioners are located in every bedroom. There are two main remote
controls that operate all of the air-conditioning units, these are kept in the
hallway. 

HEATING
La Finca has central heating that can be accessed at the top of the stairs to
the left, on the wall. Please allow 1-1.5hours for the house to heat
completely.

HOW TO USE



KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Dishwasher
Location: There are two dishwashers located in the kitchen.
To operate: switch on insert capsule and select cycle you wish to use.

Oven 
Location: Main kitchen.
To operate: Turn on oven select the mode you wish for the oven. **PLEASE
make sure you press START properly.

Induction cooktop
Location: Main kitchen
To operate: Press start button, and choose area you wish to use, press dial
between 0 - 9 (boost) to control heat. Make sure pan or pot is placed on area
to begin heating properly.

Microwave
Location: kitchen.
To operate: Select the temperature and time with the dials on the right side.

Washing machine and dryer.
For stays of 7 days or longer, access to the washing machine can be granted.
Please speak to the team to request.

BBQ
Located: One in the kitchen and one outside on the terrace. Please bring your
own coal to use the bbq. *** PLEASE NOTE** Outside bbq is not allowed to
be used from March to October.

TV SYSTEM
There are 2 control remotes. Turn on/off with the LG control remote.
Go to the main menu and select the imput: AV1. Choose channel which you
require with other control remote (second on the picture).

HOW TO USE
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WHERE TO FIND



VILLA QUESTIONS

Where are the closest shops, restaurants, beaches?
You can find all of the local places of interest here on this google map link -
 https://www.google.com/maps/placelists/list/aNHYIosuRqayYfZEvSS08A

Supermarkets
Sorli Vilassar de Dalt
Carrer Sant Josep Oriol, 20, 
Vilassar de Dalt
08339

Lidl
Av. del Progrés, 31, 
Vilassar de Mar
08340 

Sorli Discau
Avinguda de la Pedra Blanca, 12
Premià de Dalt
08338 

Restaurants
1890 La Massa Bar and Grill 
https://www.1890grupogastronomico.com/order?l=es#/where
Carrer Mestra Viladrosa, 56, Vilassar de Dalt

Pizzeria Da Bruno
http://www.pizzeriadabruno.com/
Calle Rafael, Carrer Rafel Riera i Prats, 08339 Vilassar de Dalt

Ca l'Estrany
https://calestrany.com/
Carrer Camí de Coll de Port, 19, 08348 Cabrils

FAQ'S

https://www.google.com/maps/placelists/list/aNHYIosuRqayYfZEvSS08A


VILLA QUESTIONS

Where are the closest shops, restaurants, beaches?
You can find all of the local places of interest here on this google map link -
 https://www.google.com/maps/placelists/list/aNHYIosuRqayYfZEvSS08A

Restaurants
Restaurant Can Rin
http://canrin.net/carta
Carrer Torrent Roig, 2, 08348 Cabrils, Barcelona

Espinaler Nave Polígono 
https://tienda.espinaler.com/
Av. del Progrés, 47, 08340 Vilassar de Mar

Xiringuito Oblikue
Platja de l'Astillero, s/n, 08340 Vilassar de Mar

Beaches
Bellamar Beach
-99, Camí Ral, 93, 08330 Premià de Mar

Platja dels Tres Micos
Passeig dels Anglesos, 24-29, 08393 Caldes d'Estrac

Cala Treumal
17300 Blanes, Girona

FAQ'S

https://www.google.com/maps/placelists/list/aNHYIosuRqayYfZEvSS08A


VILLA QUESTIONS

Where are the closest rubbish bins?
The neighbouring town, Vilassar de Dalt, that begins at the end of the forest
road have bins on every corner. 

How many baby cots are there available?
We have 4 cots available. Please advise Courtney the day before your arrival
how many cots you would like to use.

How many high chairs are there available?
We have 4 high chairs available.

What coffee machines are available?
We have a filter coffee machine, an italian ´moka-pot' stovetop coffee maker
and also a Nespresso Delonghi machine, that takes Nespresso capsules.

FAQ'S



SERVICES

FOOD + CATERING

Full Service Private Chef services…let us take care of the kitchen so you don’t have to! Don’t
want to waste time shopping, planning your meals, being in the kitchen or worrying about
your next meal, we got the perfect option for you: a full time private chef.

For large groups planning meals and all it entails can be challenging. With a full time chef all
your meals will be planned, prepared and ready to go. No need to arrange for shopping trips,
who will cook and when. Let us work out all the details so that you can enjoy your time
relaxing by the pool!

Choose between having all your meals prepared or just lunch and dinner. A wide range of
options are available to accommodate your specific group’s needs.

Upon request, we can cater to special dietary needs, such as vegan, gluten-free, and dairy-
free. 

Ask us for more information, prices and availability by sending Courtney an email at :
intothewildspaces@gmail.com



Pax B/L/D L/D

 10-15 120 96

 16-20 114 90

 21-24 108 86

DINNER PARTY OPTIONS

SPANISH BBQ                        Prices from €65 per person

You may know it as a BBQ, but in Catalunya, we call it a “parillada”! 
Including a mix of grilled meats (your choice of premium cuts of beef, lamb,
chicken, pork, sausages, etc.) all fresh and locally sourced and cooked over an
open outdoor fire. Typically served with assorted grilled vegetables, Catalan
country bread and other tasty sides of choice. Our chef is an expert on the
grill with an open flame. This is a great “show cooking” experience as you can
see, hear and smell the food as it sizzles above the flames. This is a fantastic
way to spend an afternoon or evening with a cold drink or hanging out by
the pool before sitting down to this Catalan country “picnic” style meal.

PAELLA NIGHT                     Prices from €65 per person

Paella: the quintessential Spanish dish
When it comes to Spanish cooking, one of the first things that comes to
mind is Paella! A beautiful mix of seasoned rice, saffron, rich broth and either
a “mar” (seafood) or “montaña” (meat) theme make for mouthfuls of delight.
Choose which one you prefer. Enjoy this classic dish prepared fresh by our
chef with the best local seasonal ingredients. To round out this rich classic
dish, a simple side and a decadent homemade dessert

FULL TIME PRIVATE CHEF        Prices are per person per day

SPANISH TAPAS                    Prices from €60 per person

Tapas…it’s all about variety!
Why have just one plate when you can have so many more, this is what Tapas
is all about. Sit back and let our chef whip up an array of tasty local Spanish
and Catalan tapas for your delight. Tapas is the perfect way to have an
informal and social meal as the various plates will come out staggered. This
will give you time to chat, drink and relax before each new dish makes it out
to the table.
 



WELLNESS ACTIVITIES

YOGA + MEDITATION            ***From €200 per class

Take your holiday to blissful levels with private yoga classes. Our in-
house yoga teacher Alice has 8 years experience sharing juicy, embodied
yoga classes, retreats and workshops in London & Barcelona to a wide variety
of age ranges and experience levels. Her approach to teaching is to offer
space for students to enquire, feel and explore their bodies gradually.
Meditation and pranayama are key pillars of her classes to help students find
space within. Alice will happily tailor the class to your groups' needs.

**** Price based on 10 people.... €5 per person more for any amount over
10 people

MASSAGE                               Prices from €75 per person

Want to feel extra relaxed? Why not let us organise you a
massage! Our in-house massage therapists have the best hands in

the business. They offer a wide variety of massage styles to suit every
individuals desires. A minimum amount of 4 people are needed to
book in massages.

ENERGY HEALING 

Reiki, Balance Energy Healing, Family Constellations, Karmic Purpose
Astrology, Meditation, Karmic Clearing.

We are connected with a vast number of wellness professionals that can offer
workshops, classes or individual consultations during your stay.

WINERY TOUR                       Prices from €45 per person

Want to feel extra relaxed? Why not let us organise you a
massage! Our in-house massage therapists have the best hands in

the business. They offer a wide variety of massage styles to suit every
individuals desires. A minimum amount of 4 people are needed to
book in massages.



SERVICES
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

CATAMARAN SAILING EXPERIENCE       
Prices from €100 per person

Adri and his team offer an unforgettable sailing experience! Climb
aboard this luxury catamaran and enjoy a five-star premium service. 
 Boasting 4 cabins and 2 bathrooms, this 3 hour experience includes:
Skipper + stewardess, coffee, soft drinks, wine, cava, vermouth,
snacks, músic, Wifi, fuel. Paddle board and snorkel, 

 BARCELONA CITY TOUR                       Prices from €50

Hudi our incredible Mixologist offers open bar experiences or also
super fun and engaging workshops. Teaching a number of different
cocktails, techniques and tools you can use to make the most
delicious drinks. Spanning over 2 hours, the mixology workshops will
also come with an open bar for a couple of hours afterwards, to
really taste all the most popular cocktails on offer! Or if you'd prefer
for the cocktails to be made for you, you also have the option to hire
him and his team for an open bar.

 BARCELONA TAPAS TOUR                    Prices from €90

Hudi our incredible Mixologist offers open bar experiences or also
super fun and engaging workshops. Teaching a number of different
cocktails, techniques and tools you can use to make the most
delicious drinks. Spanning over 2 hours, the mixology workshops will
also come with an open bar for a couple of hours afterwards, to
really taste all the most popular cocktails on offer! Or if you'd prefer
for the cocktails to be made for you, you also have the option to hire
him and his team for an open bar.

MOUNTAIN BIKE HIRE + TOUR        Prices from €80

We can organise the sourcing, buying, delivering and stocking the
fridge and cupboard with any drinks (including alcohol) and food
required, so that it will be ready for your arrival.



SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

CHAFFUER SERVICES           Prices from €160 per car

Cristian and his team offer private transfers in comfortable
Mercedes vans that fit 7-8 people. Whether you're needing to head
to the airport or into Barcelona, he has you covered.

MIXOLOGIST                         Prices from €55 per person

Hudi our incredible Mixologist offers open bar experiences or also
super fun and engaging workshops. Teaching a number of different
cocktails, techniques and tools you can use to make the most
delicious drinks. Spanning over 2 hours, the mixology workshops will
also come with an open bar for a couple of hours afterwards, to
really taste all the most popular cocktails on offer! Or if you'd prefer
for the cocktails to be made for you, you also have the option to hire
him and his team for an open bar.

PHOTOGRAPHER               Prices from €280 a session

Create memories you will never forget! We work with talented

photographers from Barcelona, who will take 

GROCERY SHOPPING                       Service price of €75

We can organise the sourcing, buying, delivering and stocking the
fridge and cupboard with any drinks (including alcohol) and food
required, so that it will be ready for your arrival.



LAFINCA.BARCELONA

Enjoy your stay at La Finca!
Please feel  free to send us an email with any questions,

We are here to make your stay unforgettable . . . .


